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SBRI "A~A VARMA: Be 
'Cal'l saY, ;"1 nnt tt4)tiCe'''. YOU caftllOt 
rule it odt. 

MR. OHAIRMAN: I am not ruliZW 
it out. It is not my decision. It is 
upto him. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: I 
want ;,l cateiural assurance from the 
hon. Minister that the Government 
will n'Ot invoke the provision of 6A 
for the appointment of such valley 
authorities for other rivers. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
aHOwed. 

The question is: 

That is dis-

"Tha t the Bill further to anlend 
the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 
1956, be taken into consideration." 

The motion' was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
the clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill. 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill." 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and 
Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: 1. beg tt> 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
is: 

The question 

"That the Bill be passed!' 

The motion was adopted. 

18.45 hrs. 

HINDUSTAN TRACTORS LIMITE]) 
(ACQUISITION AND TRANSFER OF 
UNDERTAKINGS) AMENDMENT 

BILL 

THE MINISTER OF 
THE MINISTRY OF 
(SHEll CHARANJIT 

Sir, I beg to move: 

STATE IN 
INDUSTRY 

CHANANA): 

'That the Bill to amend the 
Hindu$tan Tractors Limited (Ac" 
quisition and Transfer of Under-
takings) Act, 1978, be taken into 
consid era tion. t, 

The Ck>vernment of India assumed 
the management of MIs. Hindustan 
Tractors Ltd., Baroda in March 1973 
under the Industries' (DevelC:pment 
and Regulation) Act for a period of 
five years. The undertakings )f the 
Company were acquired by the Cen-
tral Government with effect from April 
1, 1978, on the enactment of Hin-
dustan Tractors Limited (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 
1978 (13 of 78). The undertakings 
were vested on the same date in the 
State Government of Gujarat and a 
new company in the name of Gujarat 
Tractor Corporation Ltd., (GTCL), has 
been formed to carrYon the activi-
ties. 

. T~e !\ct provided, inter alia, for 
hquldatlng the liabilities il"curred by 
the Campany. In pursurance there-
of, a compensation amount of Rs. 150 
lakhs has been provided to the Com-
missioner of Payment for discharging 
the liabilities of the Company (erst-
while Hindustan Tractors Ltd.) for 
the pre-takeover period. The cate-
gories to be satisfied are included in 
the Scheduled appended to the Act 
It was intended that the loans ad~ 
vanced by the State Bank of India 
would also be satisfied out of the said 
amount. As has been stated in the 
Statement of Objects ana Reasons it 
transpired that, because of the ~c
counting treatment given in the books 
of the State Bank of India, these loans 
could not be treated as pre.takeover 
loans. The Amending Bill .. eeks to 



[Shri Charanjit Chanana] 
make a specific provision in this bo-
halt. 

Sir, may I request that the 
be taken into consideration. 
18.4' bn. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
MIL SPEAXER: Motion moved: 

BiU 

''That the Bill to amend the Hin-
dustan Tractors Limited (AcquJ8l-
tion and Transfer of Undertaking) 
Act, 1978, be ta,ken into considera-
tion." 
Mr. Dinen Bhattacharya. 
SHRI DmEN BHATrACHARYA 

(Serampore): Sir, I have nothing to 
say against the Amendmenl which is 
a very simple one. I have only to 
make some comments. The provi-
sit>n was there when the original Act 
was passed in this House that the 
loans and the dues for the pre-take-
over period would be given to the cre-
ditors. Now it is proposed to make 
a provision in respect of clearing up 
of the loans advanced by the State 
Bank of India because of some account-
ing treatment given in the books of 
SBI. My question is very simple. Act 
13 of 78 was passed in 1978. But since 
then this company has not been rltn-
ning properly. This has been nlanu-
facturing items which are very es-
sential for our agricultu~al pro-
duction. At the time when it ~"as 
taken over, the cost of the tractor that 
was manufactured there was increased 
from Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 40,000-50,000 
per tractor. 

After taking over, what is the net 
achievement of this company? J s 
the Minister in a position to tell us? 
After the take-over were they able to 
bring a oout any reduction in the prices 
as 'Well as improvement in the quality 
of the products? So far nothing about 
this is known. I do not know whe-
ther the Minister has got any facts 
to esta bUsh and to prove here that 
nfter the take-over, the steps that 
'\\~ere taken were really helpful to 
not only remove the sickness of that 
undertaking but also to see that it 
helped a lot the users of the tractors. 

Ltd. etc. ( ..... " 
B'" 

Another point I want to put h,ee 
is thhJ, althoulh I;SUPport this BiD,. 
My point is BI. 115 lakha were __ 
apart as the compensation money to 
be given to the creditors for the pre-
takeover period. In this. one ' item. 
is there, the dues to the workers, 
those who are warkinl there, their 
provident fund and other dues. So 
far as my inf~rmation aoes a huae 
amount still due to the workers who 
left the service. T~ clear up those 
dues in respect of provident fund 
money, what provision you have 
made is not clear to me. On tile 
other hand, my information is that 
nothing has been done in that respect. 
So the efficient management and im-
proved performance that were envi-
saged has not been achieved uptUl 
now. 

So, ,what I want to impress upon 
'the Minister is that a tractor which 
cost Rs 15,000 in 1973 when this un-
dertaking was taken over is nOw 
coshng Rs. 40,OOO-5G,OOO. So what 
is the net gain after the take-over? 
That must be clarified in this House 
Our experience is that in some in~ 
dustries which were taken over or 
industries which were sick and the 
Government came forward to rehabi-
lItate those units, there even after 
taking them over, either from the 
management point of view or fronl 
the industry's point of view, no effec-
tive improvement could be achieved 
and this has happened in respect of 
this company alSt). Although I am 
supporting this amendment, I have 
got a doubt. You are taking over 
the responsibility for the repayment 
of the secured loans and other cash 
money that you got from the finan-
cial institutions. But What about 
the proper running and proper mana-
gement of the Hindustan Tractors 
Ltd? 

That is not yet clear. In most of 
the cases it has been found that the 
management is not being able to dis-
charge its duties. On the other hand, 
there are corrupt practices by the 
management. As a result, mostly, 
these types of industries become sick 
and Government <:omes forward with 
the Bill for the nationalisation of those 
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\U11ta. The purJ)OIe for which this 
~ .. '101 the taanaPdlent nens-

<,:.ttated _wtt be 8elt out. What 
is your policy regardiR, the take-over 
<)f this type at. industry whtch you are 
DOW taking over or nationalising? 
That must be made clear. 

The other thing is about the dues 
that at"e still to be paid to the wor-
ken who served the company for long 
number of years. It is not mentioned 
hezoe whether their dues are cleared 
or not. Further to whom are you 
entnlcting the jJE!Xisting management 
or to whom Bre yOU handing over this 
unit? Whether this unit is capable 
of being run efIlciently or not can be 
found out from. the balance sheets 
only, I am not able to know as to 
whether this company' was progres-
8ing or not. Only the balance 
sheets will show that. On the other 
hand, sickness was there. The mis-
management that was there is still 
prevailing. I have got every doubt 
as to whether the present set-up of 
management will be successful Or not. 
I doubt whether this unit will be put 
in proper shape even after our pas-
sing this amending Bill. 

So, I would request you to tell us 
in detail as to what actually is the 
condition of this tractor unit and 
what a bout the reduction in prices 
Of the tractors to be supplied to 
the agriculturists? That point must 
at :east be made clear. If that is 
made clear then the doubt may not 
arise. Whenever a sick unit is taken 
over, sickness continues to be there. 
As a result it is the workers who 
are working there who suffer very 
2Iluch. 

With these comments, I support 
the Amending Bill that is now be-
fore the House. 

MR. SPEAlCER: Shall We now take 
up the Can Attention? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
I shall take five minutes only. 

SHBjI DINEN I¥iATTACHABYA: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Kindly give me 
one minute. I ,ot the impressiOil that 
there would be a fu.l1-t1.edged dia-
cussion on this Bill. This was the im~ 
pression that we got :frOm our stde. 

MR SPEAltER: Mr. Bhat-
t~ya, you did not listen to what 
happened yesterday here in this 
House. You juet go through the pI'O.-
ceedings Of yesterday. You wlll see 
what has happened. So, there should 
not have been any impression ft'en 
otherwise. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA:-
Eveybody makes a mistake. 

MR SPEAKER: You go through 
the p~oceedi.ngs and you know what 
has happened. We may have few 
minutes more for this Bill. Shri Ara-
ltaI. 

17 h1'5. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Ema-
kulam): Sir, ~ fwly support this 
amending Bill just introduced by 
the hon'ble Minister. In 1973 when 
the management was taken over the 
liability of this firm was 150 lakhs. 
While introducing the Bill i:R 1978 
Shri George Fernandes stated two 
reasons for the enactment-<me be ... 
ing for the pub:ic interest and the 
other being it suffered heavy losses. 
These two reasons prompted the gov-
ernment to take over the entire assets 
and liabilities of this firm. In 19'78. 
after clause 5 of that Bill I could find 
that the liability has risen to 392 
lalths and while going through clause 
9 I find RB. ..250 lakhs were to be 
paid to the management for taking 
it over· In total it comes to a huge 
amount which this nation has spent 
in this firm while taking over the 
assets and liabilities, but going 
through the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons it is very ambiguous. 
It does not disclose how mUch secu-
red loan amount is to be paid to the 
State Bank of India. If you go 
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throu&h the last sentence 'Of the 
Statement of Objeets and Reasons 
Which reads as foHows: 

"The post-take over loans which 
were advanced by the State Bank 
Of India to the extent they were 
utilised far meetine th~ pre-take 
over secured loans advanced by 
the Bank to the Company should 
be entitled to the same treatment 
to which the pre-take over secur-
ed loans which were so defrayed 
should haVe been entitled." 

There is ambiguity. I do n·ot find the 
ftnancial memorandum disclosing how 
much is the liability. As my hon'tcle 
friend mentioned the nation is spend-
ing huge money on the _public sect()r 
and we are also bound to see that 
this public sector functions effil'ipnt-
ly with a pro~t and not a loss Tt-:.is 
is the r~mark that I have to lnake 
with regard to this amending Bill. 
This secured liability is to be paid. 
There is no doubt about it. But the 
questIon is how it is gOing to be 
paid. This 'ought to have been dis-
closed While piloting this Bill. With 
this remark I support this Bill. 

ISft f'4ll'1l1l p1"( Zfmf ( ;n~r) : 'f~ 
.~, ~~) f~ mlI'T ~ lffr ~ iU ~ 
~~ ~~ t',~''{ij"r~~ 
'GIfw ~ ~ 2fiT 5lIT~ \3f" ( ~ 
~~~I 

f~~T9f ~ ~ ~ if f~ 'it 
~'( ~ ~ cfi.-qf;pri ~,~ ~ ttiCf1ttf"f1T 
t,qf~~'(~ ~ cit~ 
~ifiaT t, ~ ~ ~ ~ , 
~ ~ srn-R ~~, imta"tn 
ttf" it; ~ ~ mit ~1 ~ ~'fiffT 
f~r_q 14' ~ I Ni"( -Hr ~ ~;fTlT) Cfi'T ~;:rsrcr 
~ t fcfi ~ ~il ~~r iti -a-~~.,. ~f 
~ it; m~~ if qor.r~ ~ \JfT ~ 
~r~r.r t I ~~ ~ ~ ~ ifft !i'r~ 
Ifil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I f~ff ~ 
t t fcWPft it ~ !fiT ~ ~, q ~ 
~ t 1rttT ~ t ~ \3'rfifi) - ~a-
qt t • ~ ~ it Cf;'Tq:;j- ~ 
,m t I ~ ~ ~ t f~ ~ ~1fZ,{ 

~~ it; ~ it~nr~1iT~m.rr 
qm \itT -qr t I m\if q it ~ifi'llT ~ f~ 
t. ~" t: dt~ br CfiT Cifp qT f~ 
~tft'~~, f~~~~~ir 
~ it ~~ ~~) Gffr 1fi1r ilfiW ~ m 
~ f'f"nr (t (t~ q~r t I ~ 
~T m ~ ~) If)\if ~ *" iftfcr ~ q 1ft' 
w 1{t~ it q)eratl & m"( f~ lfil ~ 
~ ~'f ~ ~mr ~ I ~...m-T 1f( 
~ ~ rlfi ~ «.~ am mrr 1t ~T 
f~ ~it ~ lfi'( ~lffi'T ~9fT ~ 
~ q: rtrcrr ~ qTIt I R ~ 'lfCl1lrr 
~ \jff;ff ~ I 

~ m; ~'ti '" nf~ m fcI1;r ~ W 
~T m~~~T ~iif~~~ 
~ fcifi ~ ifm .,:pf crnrt ~ ~*" ~'( ~ 
~ GfTifT ~ I 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
Mr. Speaker, SIT. I am grateful to 
the hon. members who have raised 
some ~ssues which, issue-wise, are 
very general issues, bu t I think, you 
'vvauld appreciate the position when 
I fill in the communication gap that 
appears to be there, in spite of the 
fact that the lSSUes raised are very 
general ones. I wish t.o draw the 
attention Of hon. Members to this as-
pect. I might start the oth~r ',Nay 
about according to the pri'~rity sche-
dule that We should build and the 
first one is this. The hon. Member 
Ihas talked about prian"'ty to the pay-
ment ~ the arl'e1rS of the workers. 



1."be )lOft. Metnber -rat see this in 
the Clrlatnal Bill. But that part of 
it has not CGrr'..e to his notice on\y 
beeause we have not sought any 
amendment at al~ Of that priority 
se11echUe. I may tell you that we 
have a Schedule appended to the 
Act under eQnsideratiot'l and Cate-
gory Two in the Schedule relates to 
the arrear& in relation to p. F.. sala-
ries, wages etc. due to the employees 
'Of the Company. Whenever a company 
due to sickness or due to tb~ need 
for acquisition is taken over these 
arrears are a:ways cleared by an 
institution constituted by the govern-
ment which is known as the Com-
missioner of Payments and the job 
has been entrusted to the Commis--
sioney- Of Payments for doing that. 

The second pOint made by the oon. 
Member was that once a sick unit 
is taken over, it must show symp-
toms of being cured. If it does not 
show. that means that the sickness 
is a chronic: one. But even then, 
it should show some symptoms that 
way. 

In order to assess the performClnce 
~of a unit, we have to look to its 
production, turnover and profit. 'nle 
only thing is that I have to fill in 
the statistical gap to meet the points 
raised by the hon. Member, When 
the Oompany was declared sick and 
was taken over for being cured, the 
pToduction was 509 tractors in 1973. 
Thereafter, the production went up 
to 819 in 1974-75, 940 in 1975-76, 1615 
in 1976-77, 2101 in 1977·78 and 2a!;4 
in 1978-79. I personally feel, that 
symptom nunlberr one is not a bad 
one. It shows an increase in the 
production of tractors in the unit. 
Then, I take up the second thing, i.e. 
sale. It is also going the same way. 
In 1973-74, it \\"as 534; it went up t'a 
723, 954, 1651, 2150 and 2500 in the 
subsequent years. The turnover of 
the same unit, which should, in fact, 
s~tisfy you, was Rs. 174.64 lakhs in 
1973-74 when the company was taken 
OVer and it went up to Rs. 354.87 
lakhs, Ra. 507.05 lakbs, Rs. 879.26 

lakhs, B.s. 1123.84 lakbs and Ita. 
1510.70 lakhs in the years 1974-75" 
1975-78, 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-
'19 respectively. 

The other point which the hone ' 
Member has raised is equani . im-
portant, whether the comj)any is 
showing any profit Or it is still a los«-
ing ~roposition. In this connection I 
would like tv draw the attention of 
the hone Member to the behaviour of 
the profit and loss of the company. 
When the company was taken ,)ver 
in 1973-74, the annual loss was 
Rs. 26.59 lakhs. Next year, it came 
down to Rs. 25.46 :akhs. In 1915-76, 
it went up to Rs. :34.26 lakhs. It came 
down 10 Rs. 8.69 lakhs in 1976~77. 18 
1977 -78, for the first time after the 
company was taken over, it started 
sh~wing profit and the profit for the 
year was Rs. 1.25 lakhs. In 1978-797 

the profit went upto Rs. 20 lakhs. 

The next point which the hon. 
Member, Shri Dinen Bhattacharya 
raised, in fact, coincides with the 
points raised by the other han. Mem-
bers and that relates to the distri_ 
buti';)n of tractors. The hon. Member 
gave a wonderful speech on the im-
portance of the tractor to the agricul. 
tural sector, proper distribution Sys-
tem, benefits that w:Juld accrue to 
the $mall farmers and to the medium 
farmers etc. The hon Member would 
appreciate that thi~ is a matter 
where we aU agree, but that is a 
separate. question altogeth~t This 
Bill is intended only to make it a 
health:er unit and nothing more, as 
also supplying the tractors to the 
farmers ... 

SHRI DtNEN BHATTACHARYA: 
At what cost? 

SHRI CHARANJIT \ CHANANA: I 
am coming to that. The hon. Mem-
ber would appreciate that as far as 
pricing is concerned, it depends on 
the increaSe in overall price level, 
the cost of production, the cost of 
raw materials etc, And if yOU com-
pare that with the market value. I 
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would not appreciate the riaini value 
Of the capital. In fact, we have al-
way. been talking against inAation, 
which we do to-day alao. Because 
of the fact that this very unit baa t 

started showing signs of being cured, 
we may be reaching the second stage. 
When the unit is already losing, you 
do not want it to sell things at lower 
than ,the cqst of! prod~n. The 
eost of production is high and that 
is a relative thing, as far as the mar-
ket costs are concerned. (laierr.up-
tions) This Act, unfortunately, can-
not give you subsidy. Subsidies are 
to be fed into the sick units, and 
they are never to be subsidies alone. 
They should be indentives which 
strive to cure the unit of sickness. 
This particular amendment relates to 
a very specific thing, where we are 
trying to ease the situation, to cure 
the liabilities to the extent, again, of 
public funds-the state Bank of 
,India is, in fact, as much yours c.lS 
anybody else's in the country, 

I will appreciate it if, in view .)f 
this, the Bill is considered, 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend the Hin-
dustan Tractors Limited (Acquisi-
tion and Transfer of Undertakings) 
Act 1978 be taken into conside-
ratio •. " · 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up 
clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Bill. The question is: 

"That clauses 2 ,nd 3 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

C14uses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That .clause 1, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of 
tbe Bill." 

The motion w4t adopted. I 

eta:use 1, the Enacti"g ~ o.,...r 
the Title were added to the BiU. 

MR. SPEAltEB,: Now the Kinister .. 

sBIU CHARANJ'IT CHANANA: 1 
beg to move: 

'That the Bill be passed." 

MR. SPEAXER: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed. t, 

The motion 1.048 adopted. 

11.19 brs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT-
TER OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR-
TANCE. 

DECLARATION OF TWO DISTRICTS OF 
TRIPURA AS DISTURBED AREAS 

"" IQnf f~ ~ (~~) : 
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